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Five of our fantastic football
teams make the finals!

After five years of
trying, the Year 11
football team won
the District Cup at
Aldershot Football
Stadium.
With a record crowd to
cheer on the team, it was
a huge occasion for all
involved.
The
game
started at a fast pace
with both teams playing
good football, but it was
Calthorpe Park who took
the lead against the run
of play. All Hallows got
stronger as the half went
on enjoying most of the
possession and although
we started to play some
very attractive football,
Calthorpe
Park
still
looked dangerous on the
counter attack.

Year 11 Champions

continued on page 2….

Unbeaten
Congratulations to our amazing Year 11 netball
team who have remained unbeaten throughout
their time at All Hallows. They have been coached
by a number of staff over the last five years including
Mrs Russell, Miss Copson and Miss Dent. The team
are very dedicated and have a wealth of experience
between them; they are all talented individual players.
Many of them play for local teams including
Rushmoor and Western Park. Lucy Dudley has just
recently attended England trials. Sadly, she was not
successful this time but we wish her all the luck for
future attempts. We wish them the greatest success
with Netball in the future.
Olivia Davis, Grace Meaney, Lucy Dudley, Megan
Mina, Bethany Haskell, Emily Wright, Helena
Rodriguez,
Mary
Samuel–Oki
are
shown
photographed with their dedicated coach, Miss Dent.

Visit our website: www.allhallows.net

Year 11 Netball Team
Name:

Year 11s - All Hallows 2, Calthorpe Park 1
continued from the front page
The first half ended, after a close 45 minutes with
Calthorpe ahead 1-0 even though All Hallows looked
the slightly stronger team. The second half started the
in the same fashion; with a high pace tempo and end
to end action with both teams playing good football. It
was ten minutes into the half when the ball fell to
Wesley Pusey 30 yards from goal. Wes took a touch

getting the ball out from under his feet and struck an
unbelievable shot into the top left hand corner of the
goal in front of the hundreds of elated fans! The
atmosphere suddenly lifted to a whole new level with
chants such as, "OH... JOE SAMUEL-OKI"
echoing around the stadium. There were near misses
from both sides late on in the game, with Tyrone
Kinmonth stopping the ball on the All Hallows goal line
five minutes from time. The final whistle blew with the
game still at 1-1 which meant extra time was

Year 10 Double Champions
All Hallows 6, Frogmore 1
Having already won the league with a 100% record,
the Year 10 boys were looking to complete the double
with a win in the district final at Aldershot Town FC.

needed. With fatigue and cramp setting in, the game
became very tiring for the boys.
Consequently,
chances
and
near
misses
became increasingly frequent and with each missed
chance the crowd became increasing fraught. The
game was well and truly balanced on a ‘knife-edge’.
Then, with the extra-time already into injury-time the
ball was played through to Sam Pedersen who
managed to get past the last defenders before being
brought down just inside the box...... Penalty!!
Oli Rozario who, showing nerves of steel, instantly ran
and claimed the ball. He stood alone at the spot. A
calmness came over the previously deafening
crowd; fans, coaches and players alike all just awaiting
the
referee's
whistle.
Finally
it
came.
Ollie started his run up, the ball was struck... and then
came the noise!! An absolute wall of sound as the ball
was drilled into the bottom right hand corner of the goal
just centimetres between the post and the outstretched
keeper’s finger tips!
Only seconds left and the
scoreline read 2-1 to All Hallows.
The game restarted and All
Hallows held on for the last
minute or so before the final
whistle blew. Finally after five
years of being so close, All
Hallows had earned the title of
Champions!
Mr Marker, the Year 11 coach is shown celebrating
with his able assistant, Mr Carney. Well done to
you both!

This season the team has been built on a strong
commanding defence, hard working midfield and a
prolific strike force, and that is what was on show in
the final. All Hallows took an early lead with a goal
from Jurgen Stuart who pounced on a chance at the
near post, which was followed very shortly by an
excellent piece of football shown by Tamsin de
Bunsen, the first girl to ever play in an Aldershot
District boys Year 10 cup final, which was finished
brilliantly by this season's top scorer Ben House. The
lead was then doubled by the 30th minute of the first
half with two more goals from Ben House who has
been deadly in front of goal this season. Frogmore got
a goal back just before half time but it was a very
comfortable dominant performance by All Hallows.
Frogmore started the second half at a fast pace trying
hard to get back into the game, but like the rest of the
season All Hallows defended extremely well. The
victory was confirmed late on in the game when
Harrison Dawson struck a lovely free kick from 30
yards over the helpless keeper. Captain, Joe Connell,
finished the scoring off striking the ball into the roof of
the net from a corner.
This was a fantastic performance from all the team
ending the season unbeaten and as double
champions. By Mr Marker, coach

U15 Girls Football Team - District Cup Champions, League Champions and Still Unbeaten!
All Hallows 9-1 Wavell
After already securing the league with a 100% record,
the girls wanted to add the District Cup to their already
impressive trophy haul and unbeaten status since the
team was created three years ago, and they didn't
disappoint! It was an impressive performance that
really
showcased
how
far
girls
football
has progressed over the last few years and how good a
team can be. With goals from Tamsin de Bunsen x3,
Dorothy Usher x2, Hayley Jordan x2, Hannah Wisdom
and Rebecca Tabbener, All Hallows came out
dominant 9-1 winners, securing the title and finishing
the season as double champions.
By Mr Marker, coach.

Under 16s Girls Football League Champions
All Hallows Year 10 and 11 girls football team,
already league winners, got to the finals of the
County Cup held at Fulham Training ground.
The final was against a very strong Sunbury
Manor. We started off well with a goal assisted
by Lucy Dudley in the first 20 minutes of the
game. But, Sunbury Manor got back quickly
getting one back by half-time. The second half
kicked off and they got a goal early to go in the
lead. But, with the fighting spirit within our team, we fought back
to bring the scores back level with a great finish by Joanna Hall.
10 minutes to go, Sunbury Manor managed to sneak past our
defence and slot in a goal. 3-2 down. With Mr Marker’s
great tactical change putting Lucy Geraghty up-front, we
managed to get a free-kick and scored to bring the game to 3-3
with two minutes to go. The match went to extra-time and we
couldn't grasp a goal to win. Unfortunately, we lost on penalties
3-1. We want to thank the Year 11's for being part of an
amazing team and wish them all the best for the future! And of
course, thanks to Mr Marker for being an outstanding coach!
By Tamsin De Bunsen, pictured with a finalist’s medal

We celebrated our success in the
football by organising a special
football lunch.
Hot dogs, and
celebration cake! Thanks to Mrs Zoe
Rees, our Restaurant Manager,
pictured with Mr Marker. There was
even football themed music selected
by the PE department.

Team: Rebecca Williams, Lucy Geraghty, Vicky Vadasz, Mary Samuel
-Oki, Lucy Dudley, Beth Haskell, Jess Francis, Nicola Hall, Joanna
Hall, Tamsin de Bunsen, Danika Stillwell, Rebecca Tabbener, Hayley
Jordan.

Year 7 League Champions
Year 7 had a very successful year for football as they
won the District five-a-side competition and went on
to do the Southern Area five-a-side also.
Unfortunately they didn’t quite perform on the day
and finished 4th in the group stage of this competition.
The Year 7s also won the District 11-a-side league
having a very successful season and winning every
single game in the campaign. In the District Cup
there were some outstanding performances having
won 8-0 against Connaught in the 1st round, 4-1
against Weydon in the Quarter finals and 7-0 against
Yateley in the Semi Finals. Unfortunately it was not to
be for the Year 7s as they lost the final 2-1 to a very
strong Robert Mays team who we beat earlier in the
season. Well done boys, a good first year with All Hallows football and hopefully many more successful seasons to come!
Well done to the Year 7 coach, Mr Corrigan.

Independent Maths Project Winners
Congratulations to the class and level winners of this terms IMaP
competition. Daniella Canlas, Amelia Humphrey, Grace Korican and
Georgia Dawes won their levels and along with the class winners are
shown in the photograph. Once again it was a hard decision to make
and some of the work the students produced is shown behind them.
There was an imaginative presentation of the ideas the students had
explored covering a range of subjects from a monkey trying to reach a
banana, working with interconnecting lines to see what spaces and
connections were produced, looking at chess problems and predicting
the number of sides in regular polygons using algebra and geometry.
By Mrs Powell

Community
Concert

FAYO

VIOLINS TOGETHER

CELLOS TOGETHER

On Wednesday 14th May
we held the first of the biannual
Music
College
Concerts. The concert was
very well received by a full
School Hall appreciating the
huge amount of hard work
and enthusiasm on display.
The concert began with
three pieces performed by
the Farnham Area Youth
Orchestra including works
by
Rossini
and
Tchaikovsky.
The
orchestra, which numbers
around 45 students from
eight
local
schools
continues to thrive and
recently performed at the
Farnham Music Festival.
Cellos Together presented
VOICES TOGETHER

a variety of pieces with a
Latin flavour – the 20
cellists with ages from
seven to ten have made
huge progress in recent
months and were a solid
support in the joint piece
with the Violins Together
ensemble which followed.
The new co-ordinator of the
Violins
Together,
Mrs
Hinchliff, has made an
impressive impact on the
musical
and
technical
development of the 50
young violinists since she
took over the role of coordinator in January.
The final group to perform
was
the
100
strong
community choir, Voices
Together. They perform a
varied collection of pieces in
four-part harmony which
enthralled and delighted the
audience.
Congratulations to all the
performers as well as to the
conductors: Mr Banks, Mrs
Laird, Mrs Hinchcliff and
Mrs Hoppe.
The next Music College
Concert
will
be
in
November. By Mr Banks

Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
Congratulations to the 76 students that received
their Duke of Edinburgh Award at the Waverley
Forums Presentation Evening. The students have
shown hard work and commitment in completing
their award.
We still have many students who are
near to completion of the award. If they require any
help they should attend the Duke of Edinburgh drop
in sessions every Tuesday lunchtime in room 75.
Last weekend, 97 Year 9 and 10 students
completed their training for the Bronze and Direct
Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award. The students
completed a weekend of activities developing their
team building, navigation, first aid and camp craft
skills. We look forward to applying these skills during
the practice weekend in June.
By Miss Dent

Year 9 enjoying their group walk towards Crooksbury Hill

BBC News School Report
On Thursday 27 March, a group of Year 9 students
became All Hallows’ newshounds. We were among
30,000 students nationwide who took part in BBC
News School Report. Our challenge was to produce a
newspaper from scratch in real time to be posted on
the school and BBC website viewed by an audience of
millions. After a working editorial breakfast we came
up with a title and logo then sifted through the news
stories from around the world. Once we had made our
editorial decisions, we worked super-fast to write,
design and publish a newspaper by the deadline of
4pm. Thank you to Mr Adam for helping the team
through a stressful but highly enjoyable day. By
Natasha Willies 9M.
Still available on our school website
www.allhallows.net or scan the QR code...

Bon courage! Powodzenia! Boa sorte!
Allah Ka Fazal Ho!
Do you understand the title? If so, you might be
interested in taking a further qualification in your home
language next summer. Each year, an increasing
number of students take a GCSE or higher qualification
in their home language; this year we have students

Waverley District Track
and Field Athletics
On Tuesday 13th May the Waverley
District Track and Field Championships
took place at Charterhouse.
There were some
excellent
performances
from
our
athletes
with
Matthew
Arnold
completing his long
outstanding record for
All Hallows as he finished 1st in the
U20’s 1500m in a time of 4 minutes 15
seconds, a good five seconds ahead of
2nd place. This brings us to the ‘end of

Italian Link Project

sitting exams in languages ranging from Spanish,
Polish, Portuguese and Urdu, among others. We wish
all our students the very best of luck this summer.
Anyone interested in taking a qualification in their
home language in Year 10 should see Mrs Boniface
before the end of the Summer Term.
! ہللا کا فضل ہوBuena suerte. Viel Glück!
By Mrs Boniface

an era’ as Matthew has successfully
won this Championship and the Cross
Country Championships every year he
has been at All Hallows.
Tilly Horton, Year 9, also put in another
great performance to finish 2nd in the
U15’s 1500m with an impressive time
of 5 minutes 2 seconds, 13 seconds
ahead of 3rd place. Well done, Tilly!
Hopefully we will experience many
more performances like this in the
future (see back page for more news
about Tilly)

28.53 metres which
left him 3.5 metres
ahead of the next
best athlete. This is a
great result for Ben
who was actually
competing
against
Year 9 students.

Ben McLaren-Porter

Congratulations
to
those three athletes
who all look very likely to be selected to
go on to represent Waverley at the
County Championships in June.

Another outstanding performance came
from ‘the star of the future’, Ben
McLaren-Porter Year 8 winning the
U15’s Discus with a huge throw of

Congratulations to the other athletes
who competed for All Hallows.

We have almost reached the end of
the fifth successful year of our
Italian Link Project. This link has
not just been an amazing
opportunity for our Italian students,
who spend a whole year in our
Sixth Form, but it has also given
many of our students the
opportunity to study, play music
and sports, compare and share
spaces and experiences together,
and also the chance to build
lasting friendships. We also hope
that many of our younger students

will be inspired by the Italian
presence in our school, perhaps in
pursuing a similar journey in their
future education or just helping them
realise how enriching it is to
experience, learn and embrace
different cultures and languages.

By Mr Corrigan

By Mr Surian.
The photograph shows Mr Surian
directing the very popular Italian
themed lunch held in our School
Restaurant recently. Ably assisting
are Barbara, Jessica and Silvia.

SIXTH FORM NEWS
Nearly There

As can be seen from the
photograph, progress continues to
be swift on our new Sixth Form
building. As you read this, the seats
for our new 350—seater auditorium
are being installed. Work on the new
building will be completed before we
break up for the summer term and
we are looking forward to seeing our
current Year 12 and the very many
Y11 students who are staying with
us make the most of the new
facilities in September. By Mr Spare

A Message for Year 11...
INDUCTION DAY
All students who have been
accepted into the Sixth Form are
expected to attend the Induction
Day on 25th June 2014. Any
queries please see Mrs Fanshawe.

Our Year 12 have started their AS exams and are on study leave whilst the exams take place.
They are due to return on Monday 2nd June when they will begin their A2 studies.

Farewell to Year 13
Year 13 students are about to leave the All Hallows
Community ready to begin the next stage of their
studies. I am very confident that their hard work and
commitment will bring them success. Many are going
on to study at Universities across the UK. Whilst we
are sad to see them go we are certain that they will be
successful in what ever they have chosen to do. We
hope that they keep in touch and from time to time let
us know how they are getting on. The year group
celebrated a Mass together last Friday and in the

evening enjoyed their Leavers’ Dinner.
On behalf of the tutors, the Head of Year 13 Mr
Carney and the staff at All Hallows, I would like to
thank all the Year 13 students for their commitment to
the Sixth Form, to the community and for their support
of each other. It has been a pleasure to work with
you. Thanks to the senior students; you have done a
wonderful job this year and thanks to the team who
helped organise the Mass and the Dinner.
Mrs Fanshawe.

Preparing to celebrate Mass together…..

… and celebrating our friendships

Yachtsman Returns from Japan

A very warm welcome to the

German Exchange Party
who will be staying with our Year 9 and
10 Exchange Students from 23rd June
to 29th June. We will be returning to
our Partner School in Cologne in
October and have an exciting
programme lined up for our time in
England and in Germany. Mrs Boniface
will soon be releasing details of the
Exchange for the next academic year
for Current Year 8 and 9 students watch this space! By Mrs Boniface

Zac West, Year 8 returned home
from Japan having competed for
GBR against 49 other young people
in an international competition.
Zac, who came a creditable 13th
overall, enjoyed the experience of
competing,
meeting
other
yachtsmen and visiting such an
interesting country.
He even
experienced a minor earthquake!
See the full story on the news area
of our
website.

School Visit to Rome

During the Easter break four members
of staff (Mr Tucker, Mrs. Markham, Mrs.
Houghton and Miss Wright) and 37
upper school students made a trip to
Rome. It was a wonderful chance to
visit this fascinating city, often described
as the ‘Eternal City’, which has been at
the heart of Christianity for 2000 years.
There were many sights we visited
throughout our time including the
Vatican, the centre of the Catholic Church; the basilicas of Mary Major and John Lateran; the ancient Roman
remains of the Colosseum and the Roman Forum; Spanish steps and the Trevi fountain in the heart of the city; and
towards the end we visited the Catacombs and Ostia Antica which was the original sea port for Rome. One of the
highlights of the trip was ascending the Scala Santa, the staircase that Christ ascended when he met Pontius
Pilate during his trial. All in all we don’t think any of us will forget this marvellous trip and we have plenty of photos
and happy memories to share. By Mr Tucker

Geography Field Trip to Swanage
On Friday 28th March 2014, our Geography teachers led 45 Year 10
students for the annual long weekend field trip to Swanage. Friday was
spent in Corfe looking at human factors for settlement and traffic issues in
the village. Visits to Old Harry’s Rocks and Lulworth Cove over the
following days ensured that we studied the physical features of the area,
too. Despite early rain on Friday, the weather cleared and the sun shone
through. We worked hard during the day and followed up the day’s
activities with work in the classroom in the evening. We did however,
have plenty of time for relaxation and Match of the Day was enjoyed by
all, especially Mrs Markham! A memorable weekend for both staff and
students. The photograph shows Mr Napper explaining the view from
Corfe Castle. By Mrs Markham

CHAPLAINCY TEAM
The Chaplaincy team at All Hallows consists of the
RE Department as well as deacons and priests from
the feeder parishes who send students to the school.
The size of the Chaplaincy team means that there is
most often a team member at all the important events
for our young people. Events like our Awaydays
which take place for all lower school students provide

opportunity for us to work more closely with the
students. This term the Awayday is for Year 9
focusing on the theme of ‘Love and Relationships’.
Other events this term include our Year 11
Thanksgiving Mass and the Leavers’ Mass for Year
13. In this exam season the Chaplaincy team prays
for all the students that they will remember all that
they have studied and do the very best in their exams.
Fr. Niven

CONGRATULATIONS TO….
Georgia Dawes, Year 9 who recently won Gold at the Southern
Region All Round Grade ten Gymnastics Competition held at
Basingstoke Gymnastics Club in April 2014. This followed her
recently reported win in the County Competition.
Tilly Horton, Year 9J who competed in an under 15 team
competition after being selected to represent the South East in the
London Mini-Marathon last month. Her team came third.
Robert Thorpe, Year 8H for achieving a highly
commendable second place overall after competing
consistently well in a number of orienteering events.

Mark Powell, Year 13 who has just gained his Gold Duke of
Edinburgh Award. He has also gained skills in powerboating,
kayaking and windsurfing as part of this
which has led to him getting work as a
watersports instructor. He has given
back to the local community by
serving at church and by teaching
voluntarily scouts, beavers and the public for a number of
years. Well done, Mark for quietly achieving so much.
Kiera O’Brien, Year 10 for coming 3rd in the IDTA U16's
Nationwide Girl Ballroom Competition in Blackpool.

Students and/or parents — Please email major achievements
(include a photograph) to: news.com@allhallows.net

Dates for your Diary
9J AWAYDAY
Wednesday 4th June
YEAR 8 ASSESSMENT WEEK
Monday 9th June—Friday 13th June
9M AWAYDAY
Wednesday 11th June
9P AWAYDAY
Wednesday 18th June
YEAR 9
BATTLEFIELDS HISTORY TRIP
Thursday19th June—
Sunday 22nd June
YEAR 11 PROM
Friday 20th June
9S AWAYDAY
Wednesday 25th June
YEAR 7 PARENTS’ EVENING
Tuesday 24th June
16.30—19.00
9H AWAYDAY
Wednesday 2nd July
19.00 - 21.00
LAST DAY OF TERM
Friday 18th July

Would you like to be part of the New Sixth Form Facilities Team, working in our Café?
Term time position from 8.00 to 16.00 plus occasional evenings. Some experience of working in a coffee shop would
be advantageous but not essential as full training will be given.
Applicants must be committed to supporting our christian values and to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children. The successful candidate will be required to undertake an enhanced CRB check and must be willing to
undertake and complete level 2 Food Hygiene Certificate.
For further information please contact Mrs Garland by email: a.garland@allhallows.net
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